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I would bring him produce boxes 
and PPE from time to time but, still, 
it wasn’t unusual to not hear from 
my neighbor George for months at 
a time. I spoke to him on Christmas 
Eve and after the holidays I called 
but he didn’t return my call. He 
always returns my calls. His only 
family – in Canada – was having 
the same experience and so they 
sent their friend from Warren 
to downtown Detroit to ring the 
doorbell of a man he’d never met. 

It wasn’t long before I stood with a 
huddle of other neighbors out in the 
cold to watch the police break down 

his door. George was inside. Dead. 
The officers said he had probably 
been deceased for a couple of 
weeks. I felt so bad that I hadn’t 
kept in closer contact with my 
neighbor but the truth is George 
was a friendly recluse. I write this 
as a way to affirm the need for 
solo agers to proactively plan their 
aging. 

Socially isolated, 87-year-old 
George was a solo ager – no 
children, no spouse – with no 
apparent plan on how to age in 
a supportive community where 
someone would know when he 
needed help. The Elder Co-Housing 
Detroit project hopes to change the 
way some solo agers will advance 
through their life cycle. See the 
story on page 6. 

One remedy to unwanted social 
isolation is to enroll someone you 
care about, who is aging alone or 
who is just lonely, into a wellness-
check phone call program. The 
call frequency can vary and 
conversations can be rich and 
comforting. A list of such programs 
can be found on page 19.

For those long-awaited nursing 
home visits, we’ve researched 
some of the important information 

you will need to know to ensure 
a stress-free visit. We’re also 
continuing to unravel the disjointed 
home repair programs to give 
you further insight on access and 
eligibility.

And finally, we bring news about 
two of Detroit’s most respected 
physicians. One is retiring 
geriatrician Gwendolyn Graddy 
Dansby, M.D. whose stellar career 
we will pay tribute to. The other, 

Herbert Smitherman, M.D., writes 
a compelling letter to those who 
are hesitant or unwilling to be 
vaccinated. If you have vaccine 
hesitancy, we hope his letter 
changes your mind.
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Thank you, Dr. Graddy-Dansby, for your 
intellectual brilliance as you cared for the 
elderly with a heart of compassion and 
hands to minister healing! Your PACE 
leadership has been remarkable. 

Thank you for bringing doctors together 
to support each other as the founder of 
Daughters of Christ Standing Steadfast. 
Your life is impactful! Most of all, thank 
you for being my sister who allows the 
Holy Spirit to speak through you, and one 
who prays and worships unashamedly! 
You are a living epistle and vessel for the 
Master’s use.

“YOU CAN’T RETIRE FROM BEING GREAT”

PACE Medical Director retires.  Tributes to Gwendolyn Graddy-Dansby, M.D.
Detroit’s aging services sector is losing a giant as geriatrician Gwendolyn Graddy-Dansby, M.D. is retiring after 30 years at the Henry Ford Health System 
and nearly 20 years as medical director for Michigan’s first Program of All-Inclusive Care of the Elderly, known as PACE Southeast Michigan.  
Graddy-Dansby has received so many accolades during her career because she is appreciated for her loving, kind and efficient care to thousands of 
metro Detroit’s older adults and for the comfort she brought to their families.
It’s said that the measure of a woman is in the lives she’s touched. That is why her colleagues want her to know that they also count themselves in that 
number. Here are their tributes to a real leader:

Dr. Graddy is an outstanding geriatrician and leader! She 
has provided exceptional care to our participants for 
almost 20 years. She has led our team of clinicians 
with her wisdom and experience, but above all is her 
devotion to our participants and our team. Dr. Graddy’s 
retirement is so bittersweet! My heart hurts, when I 
think of PACE Southeast Michigan without this amazing 
woman, caregiver and friend! Words cannot describe 
how much the entire PACE team will miss you. You are a 
woman of grace, professionalism, deep faith, authenticity 
and a deep love for others - traits not often found in one 
person. We are grateful to have served with you and 
learned from you for so many years. We will honor your 
legacy by continuing to provide extraordinary care for our 
participants.Earlexia Norwood, M.D.

Mary Naber, President & CEO, 
PACE Southeast Michigan

Tributes continued on page 22
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Graddy Tributes Continued on page 22
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SOLO AGERS PLAN DETROIT
COHOUSING COMMUNITY

Intentional communities are 
popping up all over America as 
a viable housing option for solo 
agers – single people without 
children or a spouse, or singles 
and couples whose children live far 
away. If this describes you, your 
sweet-spot for housing might be 
a little-known option called Elder 
Cohousing.

Cohousing is an alternative 
to expensive housing, for 
boomers who yearn for 
continued independence but 
within a supportive community 
environment. 

“For middle income, solo-aging 
boomers, if you want to downsize 
and age in Detroit in a supportive 

community, there are no options. 
If you want this, you’ll have to move 
to the suburbs,” says Pat Rencher, 
publisher of Urban Aging News and 
member of the State Advisory Council 
on Aging. 

The idea is appealing to a growing 
number of solo agers who are 
proactively planning against the 
threat of spending their final years 
alone, wondering who will take care 
of them, and perhaps ending life in a 
conventional nursing home. 

“Research tells us and it’s confirmed 
in my day-to-day observation 
that people remain healthier and 
live independently longer if they 
have strong community ties,” says 
Rencher.

There is a movement in its infancy 
to establish a cohousing community 
in Detroit with seniors living in 
separate homes on a “campus,” 
sharing common facilities like a 
community house or gardens. 

Community members would also 
pool responsibilities like taking a 
neighbor to the doctor when they 
no longer drive, or preparing a 
community meal.

According to the Senior Cohousing 
Advocates, the process of deciding 
community rules, housing types 
and other decision-making is 
spearheaded by a group of friends 
who then recruit other future 
“neighbors” for investment and 
participation.

If a member needs care at some 
point, they continue to live at the 
site for as long as possible with 
community support. In the event a 
member needs to live in a long-term 
care community, the community 
remains a part of the member’s 
life. This allows members to age 
in place for as long as possible, 
avoid social isolation, and decrease 
the financial, psychosocial, and 
health burden that many solo agers 
experience.

If you would like to learn more 
about Elder Cohousing Detroit, 
email urbanagingnews@yahoo.
com or call 313.204.5140. Visit 
www.elder-cohousing.squarespace.
com/ to learn more about 
cohousing. 
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Aging advocate and founder of Midtown’s St. Patrick Senior Center, Sister 
Mary Watson, O.P. died February 1 at the Racine Dominican Memory Care 
Center in Racine, Wisconsin. The Detroit senior center pioneer was 86 and 
had been a member of the Racine Dominican community for nearly 65 years.
 
On the St. Patrick Center’s first day of operation, Sister Mary 
provided nourishing meals to just seven needy Cass Corridor residents 
who arrived at the 58 Parsons location, the site of the former Girls Catholic 

Central High School. In the nearly 50 years since, St. Pat’s has grown into 
the largest health, wellness and activities center in Detroit for those over 
age 55. Services include a daily meal for hundreds; in-house clinic; health, 
exercise, dance and travel programs; transportation and other supportive 
services.
 
She worked tirelessly to help thousands live healthy and independent lives, 
says mentee and St. Pat’s Executive Director Sa’Trice Coleman Betts.

ADVOCATE FOR THE AGING, 
SISTER MARY LIVED TO SERVE

“The poverty of the elderly, is the poverty of loneliness.” 
~ Sister Mary

Sister Mary Watson
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You’ve seen it, and far too many 
times: the elegant old house that’s 
weathered better days. A blue tarp 
drapes part of the roof and a ramp 
slopes toward the porch, bypassing 
crumbling steps. 

You wonder, who lives inside? Did 
they raise their family there? Host 
the block club? And what about that 
ramp? Who uses it, and what other 
health challenges do they face?
The tarp tells its own tale: costly roof 
repair is out of reach. And you ask, 
what’s going on under that leaky 
roof? Has mold moved in? Does 
cold air invade those creaky window 
frames? 

As many questions as you have, 
it’s a good bet more unanswered 

needs reside inside. Probable root 
causes for the decline are complex 
and interrelated: lead poisoning and 
other health threats, lack of access 
to care, underfunded programs; and 
more recently, the disproportionate 
avalanche called COVID-19 that 
tumbled down on communities of 
color, shedding harsh new light on 
generations of systemic racism.  
More than 24,000 Detroit residences 
require serious or moderate repair, 
according to a February report 
by University of Michigan Poverty 
Solutions, “Reinforcing Low-Income 
Home Ownership through Home 
Repair – Evaluation of the Make 
It Home Repair Program.” And 
although limited funding is available 
from numerous sources – state, 
federal, local, and some promising 

public-private partnerships – there is 
no central place to find help. 
The aging of both homes and 
homeowners exacerbates the crisis. 
The median Detroit house is 70 
years old, according to the U-M 
report. Meanwhile, seniors own more 
homes, according to Wayne State 
University’s Institute of Gerontology, 
from the American Community 
Survey. In 2019, nearly 65 percent 
of Detroit’s homeowners were over 
age 60. 
 
“Help with home repairs is our 
number-one call – the number-one 
request we can’t always address 
– and it’s usually a senior,” said 
Lisa Johanon, housing director of 
Central Detroit Christian Community 
Development Corporation. “The 

problem is just so huge. And if a 
senior’s house is in poor repair, then 
other issues are likely to loom large. Do 
they need help with nutrition? Financial 
literacy? How is COVID affecting 
them?” 

In 2018, some $16 million in loans and 
grants for home repairs for Detroit’s 
low-to-moderate-income homeowners 
aided nearly 3,000 households, 
states the U-M report. But this falls 
desperately short of the need.

“Senior home repair is a very high 
priority for us,” said Ronald Taylor, 
president and CEO of Detroit Area 
Agency on Aging. In fiscal year 
2020, DAAA funded 462 home repair 
projects totaling $1.2 million.
                    Continued on next page

THE BLUE TARP: WHAT LIES UNDERNEATH?
Home Repair Needs Often Mask More Problems for Low-Income Seniors 

By Nancy Combs

Second in a three-part series
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Continued from page 8 

The vast majority of individuals 
receiving home repair services are 
enrolled in the MI Choice Waiver 
Program, administered by the 
Michigan Department of Health & 
Human Services.

Like that ubiquitous blue tarp, there 
is a patchwork of problems that 
seniors living in poverty face, and 
home repair is rarely disconnected 
from other determinants of 
wellbeing. 

“I’m aware the city is looking at 
ways to improve the infrastructure 
to streamline housing resources 
for Detroit residents in need,” said 
Greg McPherson, director of Adult & 
Senior Programs at Matrix Human 
Services. “Matrix is happy to be at 
this table with other human service 
agencies in Detroit.
 
“It’s only by coordinating resources 
and opportunities that we will begin 
to effectively address the huge 
issues of structural poverty that 
are behind so much of the housing 

crisis we, and seniors in particular, 
face.”

Providing a safe, accessible 
home environment is critical to the 
wellbeing of older adults, Taylor 
said, but it is equally good for the 
neighborhoods where they live. 

“The role our seniors play in sharing 
history, morals and wisdom is key. 
It makes our communities a true 
home.”

For a partial list of home repair 

and weatherization programs, see 
Urban Aging News, winter 2020 
edition at www.urbanagingnews.
com/winter-2020.
 
In the summer issue, we will 
highlight initiatives making a 
difference – new programs from 
the City of Detroit, DTE’s Health 
& Safety Pilot, the work of United 
Community Housing Coalition, 
Wayne Metropolitan Community 
Action Agency, community health 
workers, and more.

Great Lakes Legal Mediation 
Division of Neighborhood Legal 
Services Michigan-Elder Law and 
Advocacy Center presents The 
Caregiver Conversations podcast. It 
lets busy caregivers tune in whenever 
they choose to for legal and other 
resource information to become more  
effective in their responsibilities. 

Host attorney Antonia Harbin-Lamb is 
the legal services program manager 
and staff attorney. She and her guests 
provide a resource-rich conversation in 
30 minutes that ranges from updates 
on important documents caregivers 
need to assist their care-recipients with, 
to an overview of the guardianship and 
conservatorship process, to making 

real estate decisions that will help to 
sustain value and reduce costs. 

Discussions also include interpersonal 
topics such as when to consider family 
mediation, addressing social isolation, 
and caregivers’ stories that inspire. 

The podcast is available on WJR’s 

The Great Voice, Apple Podcasts and 
Spotify.

https://thegreatvoice.com/Shows/
caregiver-conversations 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/
caregiver-conversations/id1543254142
https://open.spotify.com/
show/0ArRSIGAYuw7EEBgc5itRZ

CAREGIVER
CONVERSATIONS
PODCAST 

Antonia Harbin-Lamb, J.D.
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SENIOR VOICES - The Value of Vaccines

“I’m into wholistic medicine and have been for a long time. The timeframe that vaccine was 
developed was too quick. I’m concerned about the science and how they managed to address the 
virus in such a short period of time versus how long it seems that we’ve waited for other vaccines. 
I’m also concerned about side effects. I do, however, adhere to the recommended protocols of hand 
washing, masks, social distancing and avoiding indoor gatherings. And I take vitamins C, D and Zinc 
to strengthen the immune system,” says WHPR’s “Hood Research” host Theo Broughton, whose 
show can be seen on Mondays at 9 a.m. on Comcast 90 or via WHPRTV in the app store.

“I changed my mind and got vaccinated since it was easy getting 
appointments in Detroit. I’m still not sold on the vaccine, but it’s the 
lesser of two evils. I was mainly concerned with the potential side 

effects since it was developed so quickly.”

“Ms. Stephanie asked me had I gotten the shot. 
I told her no, and that I heard the shot was only 
for people who had COVID. She told me that 
wasn’t true and that the shot keeps you from 
getting COVID. And I trust her. She signed me 
up and I got the shot the very next day.”

Lorraine Vaughn, 78

Theo Broughton, 70

Robert Prince, 62

Senior Voices is a series, sponsored by the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan - 
Detroit Journalism Engagement Fund, to amplify the marginalized voices of seniors and those who serve them.
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An excerpt reprinted from Bridge 
Michigan, in partnership with the 
Southeast Michigan Journalism 
Collaborative. 

I have been a physician in Detroit for 
33 years. I have seen patients every 
day of this coronavirus pandemic, 
even in the early days with scarce 
personal protective equipment. 
Early in the pandemic, 10 percent 
to 15 percent of our patients were 
COVID-19 positive, and death rates 
were high. Several of our physicians 
and staff became COVID-19 positive, 
as we cared for patients. 

This illness hit Detroit quick and hard, 
with African Americans, who make 
up only 14 percent of Michigan’s 
population, accounting for 33 percent 
of its reported infections and 40 
percent of its deaths. Detroit, which 
is 79 percent African American, 
has seven percent of Michigan’s 
population, but represents 26 percent 
of the state’s COVID-19 infections 

and 25 percent of its deaths. The 
pace at which African Americans are 
dying has transformed this national 
health crisis into an abject lesson on 
racial and class inequality. African 
Americans are more likely to die of 
COVID-19 than any other ethnic 
group in the nation. That’s why Black 
Americans – and all Americans – must 
be vaccinated against COVID-19.

This disparity in COVID-19 infection 
and death rates among African 
Americans is not because this 
population is inherently more 
susceptible to getting the virus. It is 
because of the significant disparate 
poverty levels and its related higher 
burden of chronic disease. African 
Americans are more likely to have 
pre-existing health conditions 
(diabetes, asthma, hypertension, 
heart disease, cancer and obesity) 
that make the coronavirus particularly 
deadly. Higher poverty rates and 
higher burdens of disease are the 
result of 402 years of negative U.S. 

social, economic, political and health 
policies resulting from enslavement, 
Jim Crow, lynching, segregation, 
disproportionate mass incarceration 
secondary to an inequitable U.S. 
justice system destroying the Black 
family, redlining, unfair housing 
policies, unfair employment 
practices, job discrimination, 
discriminatory education polices, 
economic discrimination, disparate 
health care policies, etc. COVID-19 
has simply exposed how a long 
history of racial discrimination and 
institutional race-based policies has 
uniquely tied African Americans to 
the bottom of the U.S. economic and 
class hierarchy.

A recent 19-year study titled “Dying 
Before Their Time,” monitoring the 
health of the older adult population 
in Detroit (79% African American), 
released by the Detroit Area Agency 
on Aging in July 2020, revealed that 
the older adults in Detroit are dying 
at two and a half times higher rates 

compared to similar age groups 
everywhere else in Michigan. The 
study found that the death rate for 
Detroit adults ages 50 to 59 was 
122 percent higher in comparison to 
those of the same age in the rest of 
Michigan and 48 percent higher for 
ages 60 to 74. 

These findings indicate a much 
more fragile and vulnerable older 
adult population in Detroit prior to 
COVID-19. Pouring COVID-19 on 
this fragile population is akin to 
pouring rocket fuel on an already 
raging fire. COVID-19 has Black 
America facing a crisis within a crisis 
within a crisis.

But despite the disproportionate death 
rates for COVID-19 in Black and brown 
and low-income communities, the 
Pew Research Center survey reported 
in May 2020, that 72 percent of 
Americans said they would definitely or 
probably take the vaccine.

OPINION | I’M A BLACK DOCTOR. HERE’S WHY 
WE ALL SHOULD TAKE THE COVID VACCINE

By Herbert C. Smitherman Jr., MD, MPH, FACP | January 18, 2021

Continued on page 22
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Christina Marsack-Topolewski 

COVID-19 makes it more difficult 
to support the people we care 
about. Pre-pandemic, older adults 
and family caregivers depended 
on support networks, including 
adult day centers, senior centers, 
faith-based and community 
organizations, social clubs, friends 
and neighbors – many of which 
may now be under-resourced or 
unavailable. How can families be 
supported during the remainder 
of this pandemic? One strategy is 
to build on the strengths of each 
generation for intergenerational 
networks of support. 
 
Lori’s Hands, a service-learning 
nonprofit based in Newark, 
Delaware, with plans to expand to 
metro Detroit in 2022 works with 
college students. Young adults 
are eager to support older people 
and have strengths to offer. Young 
adults can run errands and provide 
grocery drop-offs. They can also 
help with navigating resources and 
technology, such as teaching how 
to use a tablet or computer to 

Sarah LaFave

join social events, or help signing 
up for Meals on Wheels, grocery 
deliveries, telehealth, or COVID-19 
vaccinations. 

Older people can support younger 
loved ones during this time with 
emotional support and wisdom 
-  recording and sending a video 
message or writing a letter to a child 
who is learning at home. Parents 
might benefit from older adults mailing 
handwritten worksheets or activity 
ideas to alleviate the pressures of 
learning and playing at home. 

Lori’s Hands students say having 
an older person in their life who 
cares about them has improved 
their mental health and helped 
them feel less lonely during the 
pandemic. To avoid the awkward, 
“So, what’s new… Well, nothing…” 
conversation trap, create a 
list of conversation topics for 
intergenerational phone calls. 
Watch the same movie or read up 
on a topic and discuss it the next 
time or share oral history stories. 

Many young and middle-aged 
adults are navigating difficult job 
searches and career transitions 
during the pandemic, and may be 
interested in older adults’ career 
advice, based on their professional 
experiences. Other conversation 
starters could include something 
you each saw out of your window or 
your favorite memory of a neighbor. 

To create strong networks of 
support, spend time asking good 
questions and listening to loved 
ones to find out how to be most 
supportive. Many older people 
are tech-savvy and we shouldn’t 
assume they need help because of 
their age. The pandemic has made 
it difficult to maintain our social 
health, regardless of age. 
We can use each person’s and 

each generation’s skills, time, and 
energy to benefit others. If we do, 
families and communities will be 
more resilient during and beyond 
the pandemic. 

Christina Marsack-Topolewski, 
PhD, LMSW is an assistant 
professor in the School of Social 
Work for the College of Health 
and Human Services at Eastern 
Michigan University. 

Sarah LaFave, MPH, RN is a 
doctoral candidate in the Johns 
Hopkins University School of 
Nursing and the founder and board 
president of Lori’s Hands, Inc.  

See Lori’s Hands-Michigan at www.
lorishands.org/blog/michigan-here-
we-come

FAMILIES & COMMUNITIES FIGHT COVID -19 
BEST WITH STRENGTHS OF EVERY AGE GROUP

By Sarah LaFave & Christina Marsack-Topolewski
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Seniors and people with disabilities who face challenges living in their 
homes often feel they want to do whatever is possible to stay in their 
comfort zone. They want to stay at home, living as independently as 
possible. 

A  2018 AARP study found that 76% of Americans age 50-plus say they 
prefer to remain in their own residence as they age. A Medicaid-funded 
program, the MI Choice Community Waiver, helps bring care into the home 
so people can do just that.  

“It’s designed to be an alternative to a nursing home,” said Maggie 
Ouellette, director of clinical operations for the Area Agency on Aging 1-B, 
one of five organizations providing MI Choice in southeast Michigan. “The 
program can bring a wide range of services into the home.” 

MI Choice helps with tasks like bathing, toileting, personal hygiene, 
getting dressed, meal preparation, transportation, adult day services and 
more. “We work with people to understand their needs and then build a 
comprehensive plan of care around those needs,” Ouellette said. 

Open to those 65 or older, or those 18 and older who have a disability, 
there are also financial eligibility requirements and participants must 
require a nursing home level of care. With waitlists, some servicing 
organizations may take up to several months to begin service. 

The participant has to have less than $2,382 in monthly income and less 
than $2,000 in assets. Ouellette said computing this can be complex. 
“Some types of assets are not counted as part of the $2,000 allowed. Your 
home and car won’t be counted, and neither will personal items, like jewelry.” 

Since being married impacts how assets are counted, Ouellette encourages 
people to call the waiver agent serving their area to see if their circumstances 
qualify. 

The program is funded by the Michigan Department of Health and Human 
Services and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 

Organizations offering MI Choice in southeast Michigan:

Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair and Washtenaw 
counties
Area Agency on Aging 1-B
800.852.7795 or www.aaa1b.org

MORC, Inc.
866.593.7413 or www.morcinc.org

Wayne County
Detroit Area Agency on Aging 
313.446.4444 or www.DetroitSeniorSolution.org
(Serves Detroit, Hamtramck, Harper Woods, Highland Park and the Grosse 
Pointes)

Western Wayne County
The Information Center 
734.282.7171 or www.theInfoCenter.info

The Senior Alliance
800.815.1112 or www.TheSeniorAlliance.org

AGING IN YOUR COMFORT ZONE
MI Choice Program Helps Senior Thrive at Home
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Are you struggling at times with 
navigating the landscape of the 
aging process, for either yourself 
or a loved one? Would it help to 
have a guidebook for your journey? 
“Now What? A Guide to the Gifts 
and Challenges of Aging” is just 
that book. 

Chapters cover everything from 
downsizing to home safety, to 
staying active, to hospice care,  

Now What? provides helpful 
information that you can begin 
using today. 

Developed with input from several 
Detroit-based nonprofits and 
authored by writers from around 
the globe, Now What? has local, 
national, and global relevance. To 
order your copy, for $19.99, 
visit www.healthyagingbook.com, 
or call 313.283.6757. 

Connecting older adults and their 
families to the support they need: 
government-funded in-home care 
programs, Meals on Wheels, 
transportation and more. 

Nonprofit serving Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair 
and Washtenaw counties. 

800-852-7795 • aaa1b.org 

There’s no place  
like home

4980 Urban Aging.qxp_4980 Urban Aging  6/8/20  3:47 PM  Page 1

Now What?
A Guide to the Gifts and Challenges of Aging
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COVID-19 ushered in a long, grueling and lonely year of isolation and fear 
– but families and friends can now visit their loved ones in long-term care 
facilities. To ensure safety, the Michigan Department of Health and Human 
Services has set limitations and restrictions that are being strictly enforced. 
Here’s what those who wish to visit should know: 

1. Some facilities will provide point of entry rapid COVID-19 testing.

2. Otherwise, visitors must provide proof of negative test results from a test 
taken within 72-hours of the visit. Phone numbers for free testing sites appear 
in this issue’s Newsbriefs section. Insurance companies have agreed to test at 
no cost.

3. Testing is not required for visitors 13 years of age or younger.

4. Visits to long-term care facilities are by scheduled appointment only and time 
limitations may be imposed.

5. No more than two visitors per resident at the same time.

6. Visitors participating in end-of-life visits may have physical contact if the 

resident is not COVID-19 positive, is wearing appropriate PPE, and the time 
spent within 6-feet of the resident is no longer than 15 minutes. Although it is 
recommended, visitors to these residents are not required to be tested.

7. Facilities will require visitors to maintain social distance, staying six feet from 
residents, so there is no physical contact for either inside or outside visits.

8. In-room visitations are prohibited if your loved one has a roommate.

9. Bringing food into the facility may not be allowed.

10. Facilities must make available an employee or volunteer trained in infection 
control measures at all times during the visit. This person does not supervise 
the visit but is available to answer questions.

11. Facilities should accommodate visitor requests for window visits, visits by 
spiritual leaders and non-medical service providers (i.e., cosmetologists, nail 
technicians) contracted by the facility.

For further guidance, contact your local Michigan Long Term Care 
Ombudsman at 1.866.485.9393, or mltcop.org

NURSING HOMES REOPENING TO VISITORS
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REDUCING SOCIAL 
ISOLATION

             SENIORS!
Join us at 

Beacon Park on Monday, April 12 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

as we give those aged 65-plus boxes of shelf-stable food from 
Gleaners, as well as DTE giveaways, and informational resources. 
 • Please sign-up to save your spot: www.tinyurl.com/5dwnj52x

 • For questions or to sign up by phone: 313-235-8312

 • For organizations serving seniors, call 313-235-8312 or email    
               megan.heeres@dteenergy.com.

Beacon Park is located downtown, 
on the corner of Cass and Grand River,

 at 1901 W. Grand River, 
Detroit, MI 48226

This event is brought to you by Gleaners, DTE, 
and the Beacon Park Foundation.

The Healthier Black Elders 
Center hosts a weekly virtual 
Party Line social hour for anyone 
feeling isolated. Sessions include 
icebreakers, games, poems, videos 
and more. Join by computer at  
www.bit.ly/hbecparty or by phone 
at 646.876.9923, I.D. 4386918233. 
Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., through April 20. 
For information, call 313.664.2616.

Enjoy more than 150 fun and 
mind-stimulating classes for older 
Michiganians, offered for free at 
www.getsetup.io. Classes are 
designed to keep the mind active, 
to engage with others, to increase 
the ability to live independently 
and learn new things. Use code 
MICHIGANHEALTH to waive 
fees.  For  help, email help@
getsetup.io or call 888.559.1614. 

Call into Afternoons with Hood 
Research for lively conversations, 
socializing and human interaction. 
Dial in to 978.990.5000, access code: 
338729#  Saturdays from 2-6 p.m.

Afraid of falling? Consider Matter of 
Balance virtual workshops which help 
older adults learn practical strategies 
to reduce fall risks, and improve 
balance and flexibility with simple 
exercises.  Sessions begin in April 
and participation requires a computer 
or device with internet access and a 
camera.

To register or for more information, 
call LaShawn Griffin, National 
Kidney Foundation of Michigan, 
at 800.482.1455, email lgriffin@
nkfm.org, or visit www.nkfm.org/
matterofbalance. 
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Telephone reassurance programs give peace of mind to seniors who 
live alone and those who may be lonely. Programs vary and calls can be 
scheduled to come daily or weekly. These callers will chat about anything 
from gardening to the day’s news. The calls can also be a way for volunteer 
callers to identify needs and connect the older adult to additional support. 
The service is offered at no charge. If you know of a senior who is socially 
isolated, contact one of the following organizations to enroll them into a 
program:

• Hannan Center’s Friendly Caller program serves anyone over 60 or a 
caregiver of someone who is over 60. Participants choose how many times 
they would like to be contacted each week. 
Contact Melissa Draughn, 313.833.1300 x 32, or mdraughn@hannan.org 

• The Detroit Area Agency on Aging makes weekly Friendly Telephone 
Reassurance Calls to seniors 60-plus who are referred by the Michigan 
Department of Health and Human Services, family, caregivers, volunteers, 
and community partner organizations – or self-referrals.  Calls are made 
M-F, 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., as requested. Referrals may also be made for 
assistance with home delivered meals, in-home personal care assistance, 
transportation resources, or grocery delivery assistance, while the program is 
available.

• If you are looking to stay connected or help others in the LGBTQ 
community stay connected, contact SAGE Metro Detroit’s  Friendly Caller 
Program at 734.353.1172 or email info@sagemetrodetroit.org. During the 
pandemic, the program is expanding to provide resources and information.

• Catholic Charities of SE Michigan provides a Telephone Reassurance 
and a Pen Pal program for seniors who would enjoy receiving a snail mailed 
letter. Contact Andrea Dudley at dudleya@ccsem.org or 248.291.3211. To 
receive telephone calls instead, contact Christine Sickle at sicklec@ccsem.
org or 248.809.1646, New and returning RSVP volunteers are needed.

• Catholic Social Services of Southeast Michigan serves Oakland, 
Macomb, St. Clair, Monroe and Livingston counties. To register, contact 
Trista Johnson at 248.537.3300, ext. 3941. Include the person’s name, 
phone number, address, emergency contact name & number, and any 
pertinent information (dementia, hard of hearing, etc.).

• The State of Michigan MI Bridges program connects Area Agencies 
on Aging and local volunteers to get fresh, frozen or non-perishable meal 
delivery and/or Friendly Reassurance calls through an online form.  
See www.bit.ly/newmibridges to enroll.

DIAL-A-HEARING-TEST
The National Hearing Test offers over-the-phone hearing screenings to 
provide a quick, preliminary check of your hearing. Results tell if you should 
seek a full-scale hearing evaluation from an audiologist or licensed hearing 
professional. The screenings take 10-minutes with results reported for 
each ear immediately after. Landlines used in a quiet place yield the best 
results. For cell phones, strong signals, clear connections, and ear buds are 
required. 

The test measures functional hearing ability, specifically the ability to 
understand speech in the presence of interfering noise. This ability is 
impaired in those with the most common hearing problem, referred to as 
sensorineural hearing loss or presbycusis, which occurs in those who are 
above middle age, especially in males.

The National Hearing Test is an independent and scientifically validated 
screen test developed with funding from the National Institutes of Health.
The tests are not validated for children or those already wearing hearing 
aids. Tests are free annually for AARP members and $8 for non-members. 
Go to www.nationalhearingtest.org/ to learn more or to sign up.

PHONE CALLS KEEP SENIORS 
CONNECTED
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NEWS BRIEFS
COVID-19

City of Detroit:
 • Detroit COVID-19 Rapid Test Hotline, 313.876.4000. Inquire about $2 transportation 
 • Detroit COVID -19 Vaccination Appointment Center, 313.230.0505, including Senior Saturday locations  

Are vaccine mobiles in our future?  City of Detroit Health Department Director Denise Fair says the city is trying to address the fact that many 
residents who are at higher risk, due to age, illness or both, are simply not able to get out of their homes to a vaccination site.  “We are looking at a range 
of possibilities to start reaching these residents through potential partnerships that could include the use of mobile clinics.  Being scatter-site locations, 
the logistics of such an endeavor would be far more complicated than congregate settings, but it is something we are actively exploring.”

Wayne County 
 • Testing/Vaccinations: Call 313.871.1926 to schedule walk-up and drive-thru appointments 

State of Michigan COVID-19 Hotline:  888.535.6136

DEMENTIA SUPPORT
The Daybreak adult day program at Hannan Center in Midtown has opened and is following strict COVID-19 protocols. The program is open to those 
living with dementia. Assessments and comprehensive health screenings are conducted. The program is affordable and financial assistance is available 
to some. Visit www.hannan.org/daybreak, or contact center manager Belinda Croft, BSW, at bcroft@hannan.org, or 313.833.1300 ext.24.

The Michigan Dementia Coalition’s 2019-2022 plan includes a free, comprehensive online tool. The Community Resource Finder helps care givers 
and families find dementia-related programs and services in their community. The tool is a collaboration between the Alzheimer’s Association and AARP. 
Visit www.midementiacoalition.org/resources/for-individuals-families for the resource finder along with downloadable booklets on managing the care-
recipient’s money, aging drivers, and a home safety guide.

Alzheimer’s Disease & Effective Communication -  The Alzheimer’s Association-Michigan helps attendees understand how communication takes 
place when someone has Alzheimer’s. Friday, April 9, noon-1 pm. Zoom link sent upon registering at: www.tinyurl.com/CaregiverConversations2021. For 
more information, contact Chiara Clayton at 248.320.1144, or cclayton@aaa1b.org

Reducing Family Caregiving Conflicts. Families in high-conflict caregiving situations may want to consider Michigan Eldercaring 
Coordination. The program helps families avoid court battles when family members can’t agree on an aging loved one’s care. Participants 
learn about conflict resolution techniques and how to implement and manage the strategies. To learn more about the process, see www.
eldercaringcoordination.com/families. Mi EC is a new partnership between Southeast Michigan Senior Regional Collaborative and 
Neighborhood Legal Services - Great Lakes Mediation Division. Register for the May 18 class, being held 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. at: www.bit.
ly/EldercaringCoordination.

Issues in Aging Conference: Team Approaches to Frailty – Virtual event with national experts speaking on topics including: Cannabinoids for 
Agitation in Dementia, Caregiving in Diverse Populations, Aging in Place, and Dementia Care as a Life Calling. Monday, April 19, 9 a.m.-3:40 p.m.
Students and seniors $15 and professionals $30. To register: www.bit.ly/InstituteofGerontology

Michigan Virtual State Advocacy Day. Help to change the future of dementia care by engaging public officials and policymakers virtually and urging 
their support for critical Alzheimer’s legislation and policy change. Tuesday, April 27, 9 - 11:30 a.m., advocacy program and noon - 4 p.m. online meetings 
with legislators. Register at: https://p2a.co/o7AMRtL

Henry Ford’s C.A.R.E. program offers a variety of free, one-hour classes to help caregivers and care-recipients. Participants can join classes by phone, 
computer, tablet or iPad. For a list of classes, expert advice or resources to care for your loved one, call 866.574.7530 or email: CaregiverResources@
hfhs.org 
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NEWS BRIEFS
FOOD

PantryNet.org provides locations of free food distribution sites. Enter your zip code and the distance you can travel for locations and days that food 
distribution sites are open. Don’t have access to the internet? Call the United Way’s 2-1-1Helpline 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. If you experience 
problems, dial 800.552.1183 or browse resources at www.unitedwaysem.org

Focus: HOPE Food for Seniors. Those who are over 60 can drive-up to any Focus:HOPE food distribution center to pick up a pre-packaged food box 
without leaving their car. To enroll or for delivery to homebound seniors, call 313.494.4600.

HOUSING
Planning for Seniors Housing in Changing Cities is a virtual conference featuring presentations and discussions on senior housing, housing preservation, 
eviction prevention and access to support services. Students, researchers, community practitioners, policymakers and older tenants from Canada and the 
United States will exchange knowledge, share best practices and collaborate. The conference is May 11 & 12 from 11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. To register, visit www.
tinyurl.com/seniorshousingconference. For questions email seniorshousingconference@gmail.com or call Dr. Tam Perry at 734.355.9446.

Minor Home Repair Assistance - St. Patrick Senior Center is providing homeowners with help and the homeowner is responsible for providing supplies. A 
donation is made to St. Pat’s for the labor. Call 313.833.7080 x 213 

LEGAL
FreeWill is a free, online service provided by the United Way to assist in creating your last will and testament. The information you provide is combined with 
the precise language of legal forms and provided back to you as a printable will. You can pair FreeWill with an experienced attorney’s help if you have a 
larger estate, children with special needs, or complicated family dynamics, saving time and money. Visit www.freewill.com/unitedway

FINANCES/EMPLOYMENT
Boost Your Budget, – A virtual program to learn about key benefits you may qualify for, Wednesday, April 14, 10 a.m. - noon. Presentations include: 
Medicare/Medicaid 101, 5 Key Benefits for Older Adults, and How to Qualify for benefits to help pay for food, medicine, utilities and more. You can join by 
phone or computer at: www.zoom.us/j/92560449802 webinar ID:92560449802. Call Detroit Area Agency on Aging or 312.626.6799 or the RSVP Hotline at 
313.446.4444 ext. 522.
 
AmeriCorps positions for Hannan Center’s My Neighborhood Connections program seeks older adults to serve 20-25 hours weekly for 10 months 
to connect residents with community resources, promote healthy aging in place and more for a living allowance and Segal Education Award. For more 
information and to apply, visit hannan.org/mnc, or contact Leah Vest, program director, at lvest@hannan.org or 313.833.1300 ext.18.

Independence Rides is looking for paid and volunteer part-time drivers to provide rides for seniors and vision-impaired adults in Detroit and the surrounding 
area. A part-time Rides Coordinator position is also open to assist in achieving their mission of dignified and safe rides for seniors. Call Carl Wellborn at 313-
618-1578 or wellborncarl@itc427.com for more information.

Elder Law of Michigan’s free Mid-America Pension Rights Project assists clients with pension and 401(k) issues. Assistance can include advice about 
pension laws and rights, filing claims or appeals, spouse or survivor benefits, finding pensions “lost” due to company mergers, divorced persons’ rights and 
more. No age or income restrictions. Call 866.735.7737, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. – 4 p.m., or visit www.elderlawofmi.org/pension for assistance.

Having trouble affording your insulin? Want to learn how to check your blood sugar? World Medical Relief’s free Pathway to Better Health program helps 
diabetic patients receive assistance with finding resources and education to manage diabetes. Call 313.866.5333 for details.
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Smitherman -
Continued from page 11

By November, only 60 percent said 
they would. By ethnic groups, 40 
percent of African American, 63 
percent of Latinos and 61 percent of 
whites say they will take the vaccine. 
These are very low numbers of 
Americans who say they are willing 
to take the vaccine as we merrily 
go about rolling out the vaccine with 
no plan to address this problem of 
vaccine hesitancy (delay or refusal to 
take the vaccine). We are rolling out 
the vaccine as if vaccine hesitancy 
will magically correct itself. The 
vaccine will not eliminate coronavirus; 
vaccination will eliminate the 
coronavirus. 

Without communities of color getting 
vaccinated, the United States will 
not reach the 80 percent vaccination 
rate needed for herd immunity 
to stop the spread of the virus. 
Vaccinated individuals are unlikely to 
contribute to disease transmission, 
disrupting chains of infection. We 

then stop the pandemic. That’s the 
plan. However, for the plan to work 
we must vaccinate people. We will 
see what the Biden administration 
will do, however at this point, public 
vaccination strategies are falling to 
the states. And what we should be 
doing rather than demonizing the 
level of mistrust in our health care 
system within communities of color, is 
focusing on making that same health 
care system trustworthy.

I was vaccinated for COVID-19 on 
Dec. 18, 2020. My wife, a pediatrician, 
was vaccinated Dec. 21, 2020. As of 
this writing, neither one of us has had 
any side effects. I got vaccinated not 
only to protect myself, my family and 
my patients, but also to protect you.  
This decision was based on science, 
not on politics. 

I hear people say that they are 
concerned about how quick the 
vaccine was developed. Scientists 
have been working on mRNA 
technology for 30 years. The 
technology is not new, its application 

in a vaccine is new. We’ve been able 
to ramp up so quickly in applying 
mRNA technology to a vaccine 
because of 30 years of science and 
research in this area. 

The only questions remaining are 
whether the vaccine is safe and 
effective. The answer is “yes” to both. 
This vaccine doesn’t play around with 
your chromosomes, your genes, or 
your DNA or the nucleus of your cell. 

The vaccine is an already produced 
piece of mRNA, a messenger, which 
goes into the cytoplasm of the cell, 
not the nucleus of your cell, and tells 
your cell to produce harmless pieces 
of the crown of the virus which evokes 
an immune antibody response and 
kills the virus. According to clinical 
trial results, the Pfizer and Moderna 
COVID-19 vaccines are 95 percent 
effective at preventing COVID-19, and 
even with the margin of error, it is at 
least 90 percent effective.
We are about to attempt one of 
largest logistical feats in human 
history, that is, vaccinate a nation 

and a world to stop a pandemic. We 
are the only generation in human 
history that has been able to fight 
back against a pandemic with science 
to end that same pandemic in real 
time. However, our state, federal 
and local governments need to work 
closely with the private sector and 
local communities to get this vaccine 
distributed and everyone vaccinated. 
These plans need to include funding 
that appropriately recognizes and 
resources against the U.S. legacy of 
mistrust in communities of color. And 
to communities of color, in the interest 
of our families, our friends, our loved 
ones, our neighbors, our country and 
our way of life, we need to end the 
madness of this pandemic. Eventually 
we will all be exposed to the virus. 

Doing nothing is not an answer. 
Science is the answer to stop the 
daily death toll of this pandemic.

To read the article in its entirety, see  
https://www.bridgedetroit.com/opinion-
im-a-black-doctor-heres-why-we-all-
should-take-the-covid-vaccine/

Tributes to Gwendolyn Graddy-Dansby, M.D. - Continued from page 5

Vanessa L. Robinson, M.D. Ruth Barnett-Teague, M.D.

Bishop Andrew Merritt, 
Straight Gate International 

Church and wife,
Pastor Viveca Merritt

You are the epitome 
of a caring physician.  
Compassion, empathy, 
kindness and 
professionalism are 
the hallmarks of your 
medical career. Your 
altruistic nature extends 
beyond the medical 
profession to your family, 
colleagues, church 
family and community. 
You have the passion 

for serving others, and your career as a physician has 
allowed you to impact the lives of many. Your strong 
faith in God has guided your footsteps and blessed 
your every endeavor. 

It has been said of retirement that it is not the end of the 
road but just a turn in the road. I wish you the best in 
your future endeavors and am so grateful to have this 
opportunity to express these accolades. I commend my 
dear colleague and precious friend on a job well-done.

Dr. Gwendolyn 
Graddy-Dansby 
is a faithful 
servant to our 
congregation and 
to the community 
at large. I’ve had 
the privilege of 
pastoring her and 
her late mother, 
Naomi Davis, 
who strongly 
supported her 

aspirations of becoming a physician. I’ve 
been able to witness firsthand not only what 
a phenomenal person she is but what a 
dedicated and compassionate physician she 
has become through her service as a geriatric 
physician.  It is with tremendous pride and 
gratitude that I salute Dr. Graddy on her 
professional achievements as a stellar 
example of a woman of God and pillar in the 
community.

We became friends 
at first sight. Our first 
conversation was pleasant 
and inspiring, and I 
looked forward to our 
communicating again. 
We had similar struggles, 
goals, family issues and 
mothers who were women 
of God, doing their best 
to raise us as children of 
God.  And I believe they 
did.  Forty years later, you 

have become my encouraging, loyal, honest and loving 
friend and sister. 

I cherish your inviting me to become a member of 
Daughters of Christ Standing Steadfast. It’s given me 
the safe, loving space to fellowship with likeminded 
women, and I thank you. There’s no doubt your hard, 
high-quality work is appreciated by your patients and 
colleagues. I’m sure you are going to be missed. Love 
you forever - congratulations!
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If you have Medicare questions, 
I can still help!
Through COVID-19 and beyond, meeting your Medicare needs is what drives 
us at Humana.
We can answer your questions and review your Medicare coverage options 
with careful consideration. This can be done over the phone to help you stay 
healthy and safe. 

Call a licensed sales agent
800-649-0059 (TTY: 711)
Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.

At Humana, it is important you are treated fairly. Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries do not discriminate or exclude people 
because of their race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religion. Discrimination 
is against the law. Humana and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal Civil Rights laws. If you believe that you have 
been discriminated against by Humana or its subsidiaries, there are ways to get help. 1)You may file a complaint, also known 
as a grievance: Discrimination Grievances, P.O. Box 14618, Lexington, KY 40512-4618 If you need help filing a grievance, call 
1-877-320-1235 or if you use a TTY, call 711. 2)You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at 
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 200 
Independence Avenue, SW, Room 509F, HHH Building, Washington, DC 20201, 1-800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD). Complaint 
forms are available at https://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html. Auxiliary aids and services, free of charge, are available 
to you. 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). Humana provides free auxiliary aids and services, such as qualified sign language interpreters, 
video remote interpretation, and written information in other formats to people with disabilities when such auxiliary aids and 
services are necessary to ensure an equal opportunity to participate. Language assistance services, free of charge, are available 
to you. 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711) Español (Spanish): Llame al número arriba indicado para recibir servicios gratuitos de 
asistencia lingüística. 繁體中文 (Chinese): 撥打上面的電話號碼即可獲得免費語言援助服務。 Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese): Xin gọi số điện 
thoại trên đây để nhận được các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí. 한국어 (Korean): 무료 언어 지원 서비스를 받으려면 위의 번호로 
전화하십시오. Tagalog (Tagalog – Filipino): Tawagan ang numero sa itaas upang makatanggap ng mga serbisyo ng tulong sa 
wika nang walang bayad. Русский (Russian): Позвоните по номеру, указанному выше, чтобы получить бесплатные 
услуги перевода. Kreyòl Ayisyen (French Creole): Rele nimewo ki pi wo la a, pou resevwa sèvis èd pou lang ki gratis. 
Français (French): Appelez le numéro ci-dessus pour recevoir gratuitement des services d’aide linguistique. Polski (Polish): 
Aby skorzystać z bezpłatnej pomocy językowej, proszę zadzwonić pod wyżej podany numer. Português (Portuguese): 
Ligue para o número acima indicado para receber serviços linguísticos, grátis. Italiano (Italian): Chiamare il numero sopra 
per ricevere servizi di assistenza linguistica gratuiti. Deutsch (German): Wählen Sie die oben angegebene Nummer, um 
kostenlose sprachliche Hilfsdienstleistungen zu erhalten. 日本語 (Japanese): 無料の言語支援サービスをご要望の場合は、上記の番
号までお電話ください。یسراف (Farsi) دیریگب سامت قوف هرامش اب ناگیار تروصب ینابز تالیهست تفایرد یارب. Diné 
Bizaad ЁNavajoЂ: W0dah7 b44sh bee hani’7 bee wolta’7g77 bich’9’ h0d77lnih 47 bee t’11 jiik’eh saad bee 1k1’1n7da’1wo’d66 
nik1’adoowo[. ةيب رعلا (Arabic) كتغلب ةدعاسملل ةيناجم تامدخ ىلع لوصحلل هالعأ نيبملا مقرلاب لاصتالا ءاجرلا
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